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Editorial

Last Spring

Fill yourself up with the forsythias
And when lilacs flower, stir them in too
With your blood and happiness and wretchedness,
The dark ground that seems to come with you.

Sluggish days. All obstacles overcome.
And if you say: ending or beginning, who knows,
Then maybe – just maybe – the hours will carry you
Into June, when the roses blow.

Gottfried Benn 1886 – 1956
Translated from German by Michael Hofmann 1957 –

We gathered for the March meeting in the welcoming warm precints of the Ardilaun.
A bitterly cold evening, parking at the hotel restricted because the Anthony Ryan’s
Spring fashion show was in full swing, and the place was thronged. No doubt Colaiste
Einde benefited well from the proceedings. Great to see a hotel so busy and happy
faces in evidence (the customers!!) in these difficult times.

Our club meeting was held in the Aran Room, and after Lion Matt Molloy read the
code of ethics, Treasurer Alan Murphy gave us the grim news on our finances, Admin
account at just over €100 and charity account having €7,000 free funds. In this context
President Tony emphasised the importance of the success of our Spring fundraiser.

Nonetheless, the club supported the appeal of the Blue Teapot Theatre Company for
assistance in obtaining a 42” TV. The Blue Teapot is a performing arts group of
people with learning difficulties and we have supported them previously in their
participation in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.

Leisure

What is this life if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.

No time to stand beneath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep or cows.

No time to see when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.



No time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.

No time to turn at Beauty’s glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance.

No time to wait till her mouth can
Enrich that smile her eyes began.

A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.

William H. Davies 1871-1940

The March Meeting

March meeting means nomination time for those who will lead our club for the
coming year. Those nominated are:
President: Pat Dennigan
V.P.1.: Eimear McDonnell
V.P.2.: Geraldine Mannion
Secretary: Matt Molloy
Treasurer: Kevin Watters
Tail twister: Yvonne Thornton
Lion tamer: John McGinley
I.P.P. Tony Kavanagh.
Directors: Noel Meehan, Ger Hosty, Ena Brophy & Liam Greally.

Projects:

Youth Ideation Report:

In the absence of Project Chairman Ena Brophy, Committee member Tom Joyce gave
a brief report on the project. A full report will follow next month when the recordings
of the presentations by the various groups of students are summarised and analysed.
However, Tom gave a flavour of what went on. He described the students as
extraordinarily competitive. Their focus was on improving the Lions Club presence
on social media. He gave examples of a group which redesigned our Galway Lions
Club website, including a more youthful, colourful and energetic image of a Lion. He
also noted that one of the groups drew attention to the lack of a “donate now” button
on the web site. Evaluation forms for the project have gone to each of the schools for
completion by both teachers and students. The results should be interesting.

Lions who attended the project (Tom O’Connor, Des Conway, Sean Mannion, Tom
Burke and President Tony) were fulsome in their praise of the manner in which the
project was planned and delivered. Liam Greally said that he had attended as a teacher
with 18 pupils. The pupils want to know when he is arranging their next outing!!



There was also very positive feedback from observers from Skibereen, Killiney and
Malahide Lions Clubs.

Ena, we await your final report at the April meeting, but in your absence, the success
of your project was greeted with:

Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause.

Spring Fundraising Projects:

Project Chairman Noel Meehan was busy at the meeting, handing envelopes with
allocations of tickets to each Lion present. If Noel has missed you, contact him at 087
2498376 for your allocation or if you need additional supplies. Noel has also arranged
that a “sales pitch” will be available at Eyre Square Shopping Centre on Saturday 23rd

March from 10.00a.m. until 6.00pm . A further sales pitches will be available on
Thursday 11th April at Galway Shopping Centre and on Saturday 27th April at Eyre
Square Shopping Centre.

A Lions Club flag day is ear marked for Saturday 15th June, but this is dependant on
obtaining Garda and other permits. Project Chairman Noel will have more news for us
at the April meeting.

Trabolgan Holiday 7th to 14th June 2013.

Project Chairman Tom Burke confirmed that we will bring 40 guests this year, which
is a reduction on previous years. There will not be an induction evening and the
practice of providing pocket money will be discontinued. These measures will reduce
the cost of the project by about €5,000. Tom again appealed to Lions Club members
(you) to identify potential guests and to let him know at 086 2601760.

The Pianist

Gnarled fingers of hands
that were once beautiful
fondle the yellowed keys.

When no one is listening,
she randomly strikes
a few discordant notes.

Sometimes, I have to turn away
to keep from weeping
at her altered state.

But then, I see
the grey, wrinkled face smile
as chords, precise and graceful,

drop from her hands
like ripened plums.



Carolyn J. Fairweather Hughes

Connolly / Conway Cup

This golf competition for Lions Club members and their families takes place once
again on Friday 12th April at Athenry Golf Club. Project Chairman Des Conway says
the tee is reserved from 2pm to 3pm and that the entry fee is €15. He has promised
good weather (again!!) and has not failed to deliver yet.

Golf Classic:

Project Chairman John McGinley confirmed that this fund raising project will be held
at Galway Golf Club on Thursday 18th July 2013. It is for teams of 4, with an entry
fee of €200 per team. Tees are reserved from 10am to 1pm and from 2pm to 5pm.
Ulster Bank are again our kind sponsors. If you wish to reserve a slot, contact John
087 2885585.

District Convention Athlone:

Secretary Kevin Watters added to his report included in the March bulletin, confirmed
that next years convention will be held in Wexford and that the Bulletin award had
again been retained by Galway.

Visit to Corrib Lions Club:

President Tony reported on the visit to the Corrib Lions Club meeting . He spoke on
their project the Choir Factor, a fundraising project where 6 organisations (NUIG,
UCHG, Galway Golf Club, Medtronic, Marine Institute, Hewlett Packard) are each
forming a choir (minimum 15 persons), learning three songs, and staging them at the
Raddison Hotel on 12 April 2013. The concert will be a sell out with friends and
families of the participants in attendance. Brendan O’Connor of Cois Claddaigh will
chair the judging panel.

Other Business:

Special Olympics are having a flag day on Friday 26th April 2013. Lion Noel
DeCourcey will be seeking volunteers to help out at our April meeting.

Lion Brendan McDermott said that next year’s Town Hall event would be deferred
until March or April when the weather may be more favourable.

Lions Tom Burke and Pat Dennigan gave positive follow up reports on the two
hardship cases for which funds had been allocated in March.

At the January meeting, someone in attendance identified a lady from the Mervue area
who might benefit from visits from the Visitation Team. Unfortunately, the details
were not noted at the time. If you can identify the person, please contact Des Conway
091 753488.



Life is a grindstone. Whether it grinds us down or polishes us up depends on us.
Thomas Holdcroft

Presentation to Mary Hanlon.

At a recent informal gathering at the Ardilaun Hotel, President Tony Kavanagh made
a presentation of a bound copy the February 2013 Edition of the Galway Lions Club
Bulletin to Mary Hanlon. The February edition featured tributes to John Hanlon and
his contribution to the Galway Lions Club from the time he joined in 1982 to his
untimely death in January 2013. In the last 10 years, he developed a sense of style and
personality in the Bulletin which made it stand out against its peers. Again and again,
the award for the best bulletin in Ireland came to Galway. At the recent convention in
Athlone, John’s bulletin was the recipient once more, and President Tony presented it
to Mary.

Mary thanked President Tony and emphasised that the Lions Club was an important
part of John’s life.

SOS – Lions Bibs

We had a good supply (not quite one for everyone in the audience!) of high visibility
bibs which we have used to good effect in our various projects, but many have gone
missing!! Have you got one (or maybe more than one) ? Might there be one in the
boot of the car, or perhaps hidden in a nook or cranny ? Tom Joyce is most anxious to
gather them in one spot. If you have any of the missing bibs, give Tom a call on 086
2508830.

April Meeting:

Venue: Ardilaun Hotel

Date: Monday 8th April 2013

Time: Directors 8.00 pm

All Lions 8.30 pm



Some Recent Lions Club Photos

Special Bulleting Presentation to Mary Hanlon and Family

President Tony with Mary Hanlon with Matthew and Mark

President Tony presents memorial bulletin to Mary Hanlon



Aimee and Katie Hanlon with Lions Representatives

Presentation Group



President Tony presents memorial bulletin to Mary Hanlon

President Tony presenting District 105-I trophy to Mary Hanlon



Michael Murray and President Tony with Hanlon family

Presentation to Hanlon family


